
WHEAT. J Distressing. During the cold season
The Alton (111.) Courier, on the 7th of j we received daily accounts of persons

Railroad Accident. The eleven o'clock
train of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
when 100 miles east of Wheeling, met wit
a fatal, accident on the 21st instant. Xh
forward engine broke a wheel and was tr

A RAIL-ROA- D BANK.
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Messrs. Editors;
Though you live directly on the line of

February, speculates as follows in regard j perishing from the effects of the severe

WKSTMH DEMOCRAT.

CHARLOTTEj)
Twniay JlriBs, Kco't 2, 1856.

"the few thousand soldiers scattered over
an immense continent, and vessels carrying
in all about five hundred guns," which, it
says, "are literally all the resources with
whieli the United States can confront the
enormous fleet and well trained armies of

weather ; but we do not remember a more

if carried out as planned, will stand forth
without a parallel in the world's history.

Yours, respectfully,
J. H. DANE, Cm Ex-Co- K. T.
C. ROBINSON Cm Com. of StUety.
We have had no advices from Kansas

since our last publication. Gov. Shannon
has left Washington, nost-hn-t- e. to nre- -

distressing case than one recorded in the
Richmond, Va., papers. The whole family the North Carolina Rail Road, I am sorry cipuateu uown an emouiiKmcnt of one hun

to the prospects for wheat :

"Although the wheat crop of last year is
not all marketed, and that part which has
passed from the producer's hands is far
from being in the hands of the consumer,
the fact stares us in the face that but a few

of Mr. James B. Owens, of James-Cit- y I

to see that you have had nothing to say in dred feet, killing instantly Christian Zieeh.England." Is it not strange, that after theWct'k Later from I uio;. - ' Lr e tf.i. . . H c fireman, and seriously wounding Thorns'county, embracing Mrs. O. and six children, favor of conferring Banking privileges on
ived at Halifax I

haTV" and
WWW imam il possible a collision betwen the hos--The stenmship Canada arr acrain received, the perished while crossing the Chesapeake this great work.ttto parties there.

months will elapse before the time will have Bay in a small schooner Mr. O. and the Judging from the success of all the banks
come to "shout another harvest home.' crew having in the first place been washed that I know of in this country, that are con

journal ofEurope" would condescend to utter
such a falsehood as is here recorded ?

CONGRESS.
FEBXCAKT lr. Mr. Wilson concluded

his speech on Kansas affairs. Tlie Senate

From the Federal Union.
LETTER FROM GOV. LUMPKIN, OP

GEORGIA.
In the present alarming crisis of the

country, what should be done to beat back
the aggressions of anti-slave- ry fanaticism,

j And the question rises to our minds, what is J overboard and drowned. Mrs. O. and the
the prospect? We are of the opinion that ! six children were all found in the boat,
we may expect another very fine crop of j frozen to death, the day after Mr. O. and

i wheat, and our opinion is based on the j the crew perished.

on the 17th iii-fai- to, with advices fr:n
Liverpool t the 2d inst. Cotton had fur-

ther advanced Jd. per lb., and elomei stea-
dy and quiet. Breadstuff had further
declined. Tire Canada brings no news of
the missing stoamer Pacific. Everything
seems to intti-nt- e that peace will soon be
declared. The peace protocol memoran-
dum was s'rgtiod on the 1st inst., by the

iviciviniey, engineer.
Colored Militia. A military associ

tion of colored men has been formed at
Boston. A colored lawyer has been elected
Captain, and they ask to be admitted to the
volunteer militia of the State as an hide-pende-

company. It is said their applica.
tion is likely to be favorably acted upon.

Loss or a Fine Clipper. The Louis
Napoleon of Baltimore, on her first trip to
Liverpool, was wrecked on the 11th January

nected with similar works, I feel confident
if a Bank was chartered nearly upon tho

terms proposed last Winter, such an insti-

tution could not fail soon to relieve tho
people of heavy taxes, and ultimately the
State of debt: while, in the meantime, it
would, in no small degree, be instrumental
in building up our own towns and the indus-

trial interests of the State.

.Itertlien went into Executive session, and,
a very warm debate, Gov. Shannon
confirmed as Governor of Kansas.

was
Thc--

following reasons. The early winter was
very mild, so much so that the late sown
wheat, of which there is much, continued
to grow tiil a much later date than usual.
When cold weather came, it came in earnest,

l and if possible to prevent a dissolution of
i the Union ? Allow me to answer this im- -

portnnt question. The friends of the Con-- i
stitution everywhere, nnd especially the

ministers of t)e five powem, and a short
armistice will probably be agreed upon. : 'nate then adjourned

In the House of Representative., Mr.Despatches received in Vienna from Bosnia

Singular Discovery. On the 20th ult.,
a band of laborers on the Central Railroad,
in Vlhghany county, Va., on Mr. Cady's
section, penetrated into a cave, the mouth
of which was about 300 feet from Jackson's
River. Some of the workmen entered it and
continuing on their course, passed under
the river and came out on the other side
f it. In the cave was found the todv of a

! friends of the constitutional rights of the She wus 1,670 tons burthen and was valuedshe has held a firm grasp upon the soil, Asour Banks are now organized, theyconfirm the t.b-grapl.i- announcement of "man offered n resolution empower g Southern States, should unite, as with the J lonr weeks, aeven good portion of do little or nothing to foster and stimulate j at S 100,000; her cargo was valued atto fiithe uneonditionAl neeeptaaee by th Ciiar i voice of one 8125,000 making the entire loss in renalman, forge tting all former party ,yhich time the ground was covered withpersons and papers relating ;0 (ho Kansas
contested election cne. A warm debate

isues. and let our enemies see and know suow. whimn Rre considered favorable cir- -
how vii in noil 1 ive are their hopes of cumstances for winter wheat. The danrrerl. . -

the industry of the country. You are aware
that our Banking capital is, to speak in
round numbers, not more than six millions
of dollars. This sum is altogether inade-
quate to the wants and necessities of our- -

unu ine sn,,Jct 'iad becB keepine us warrinr unon other. nn I ... r. ; : .u.: : :i hunter, with all the equipments lying near
passed upon, when the Honso adjourned. i , ,

1 ; : ... . . ' r nn. About c?bouU in bonus payable toe&piuucu anu nisignincant issues. Let us future, and the fact of such uninterrupted W

and cargo $225,060, ,

The Committee of Ways and Means ban
presented to the House, a bill, which, for

brevity, at least is commendable. The fob

lowing are its provisions :

Sec. 1. Americans shall rule America.
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect

Frn. 10. In the S. ni.t , Mr. !landing re Irs. A. Cross, and dated in 1823. werei regard the man who would continue such

of the proposition of the Allies. The Con-

gress was Vt have met IS I'aris about the
17th inst., and CWljtking will probable' be
settled kf the 25th out. The pr- - limitMr y
proceedings, Arc, only await tin; arrival of j

the Turkish Plenipotentiary, Oerbish Pa-

cha. Baron Bruuow and Count Orloff" rep- -

resent Russia, Lord Clarendon England.
De Azeglio Sardinia, Boi Austria, and
Walewski Frunze. It u asserted that Pro- - !

rr f t a rhAl t.ki en i r n liTirtrw nn mvtiixitice of his fattentioa to i a wonder HPeoPle--A- s prootot this, compare our Bank- -iiir.M.:(i-- e a uui to i , , founq on the body, which was inamong ourselves at this time, asamend and ing capital, wealth and population, with anyso nue a uate, nururs an uninterrunte u i -
, , - , I ful state of preservationConsolidate tlie navigation rev-- The bonds areour open enemy as an emissary of the un- -

signed by many of the oldest citizens of
Alleghany and Bath counties.

noJ Alliance ot the Aew Lncland, Old
feredaTesolutioncallinfro.thePresidentfor vi j ....u .u-.Z- T.

I .lU: UWb 111 11 1L VUlllt., lilUl V7 U1JU

no circumstances in the past, or prospective
ones in the future, unfavorable to the wheat
crop. Such arc our impressions in reference

-- jivimnuuM ui rfiaiioii in ivHusas nnairs, i;k k:. .-- -i n i e , TO SHIPPERS.Sad and Singular Accident. Theia refuses to accede to the conditions ex. anu whut measures have been taken topre- -
umu, iiu.1. nii. n'j ii in-- jitHiioi wm uc iounu
laboring to keep alive the foul demon of
party strife at the feouth. Nor will he be

to th e prospective crop. The number of j Asheville Spectator states that John Van-acted by the Allies prior to admisalon to
; Vt ut hterfewa5e with the rights of

acres put in wheat last fall was very much j hook, a respectable citizen of Franklin,the pthe Peace CossfaraMO, and that con oj.Ie o! t;:(eoeot- - territory by persons not f found takiufr sides tho negrQThe Si Bate then resumed ,.'k v..,k :.. a , i
frri.ntfir tlmn nvci-- h. in In fliic nnrt .if tl.r.T( aiding thereia.'l'ho Queen'e

or all of the old thirteen States, and see how
it dwindles into a mere trifle when compar-
ed with any of them especially with tho
most powerful and thrift- - say Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island or Connecticut. An-

other evidence of this fact, there is scarcely
a day passes but there are a number of
good notes offered at all the counters of our
Banks, that they have not the ability to ac-

commodate. This being the case, they are
uniformly very choice as to the paper they
discount. Let me give you a little of my
experience and I will say I have had some
as an endorser and a little as a borrower

ly ehe wiil bo excluded.
ppeech was anile tmmmgrm,

niu .,ui mi in HcuuuiKiDgaua weuKening country.", ,. . l' .. "1 .T .. .C .! , .."am ( iii. i ........ eoii.-n- e ;a..oii oi i.ie ri-.-- :iuon canine i... i ,i . ..en , ." v., ii a me; uuiius ui r rt'SWIt'il I I'liTiT-- 1nr lhrninn.... W I.mention laiiin amiir-.- . of thofor (he journal of the proceeding1 he London himself nobly and patriotically into the
scale

Macon county, was killed on the 1st instant,
in tlie following singular manner: In at-

tempting to lift a log on the wagon for
firewood, he slipped up, his forehead fell
on a little stump and the log on his Lead,
by which he was horribly mangled. He
was hauled to the house, surgical aid called
in, but a little after S o'clock, P. M., he

of the Constitutional rights of the

The Peoria Press estimates the quantity
of grain in store in that city at near 4uU,UUJ

bushels and says:
'Add to this the grain stored in the

houses along t ie lines of the railroads, be- -

Morning Advertiser, however, -- av that Mr
Buchanan and Lord Chueadon had an in-
terview at the I'oreigu ,.fll(.(J on tlu. o.:,th
ult.. nn.l tthnt

Naval Ilodrd.
In the House. Mr. Wakeinaa presented

a memorial from the New York Chamber of
Commerce, for an extension of the recinro--

Mates. 11 is only alleged offence is, his
masterly vindication of the Constitutional

- . .irry wor.js v. ere rights and equality of the slaveholding longing to our dealers, and the amount willchanged ia rehtinr. t:. the Central Ameri- -
! Clty rrincil,!e between the United States rrM. , . r , . , . .

Ilal15- - 1 UL P'0" President : not fall sIu)r Lf half a million bushelcan question. breathed his last. He leaves a wife and five and I can now say with truth I never en-sm- all

children to mourn his loss." dorsed a note of a specidutor, I care not
1 icrce has taken his stand, in all of his i.n- - evious; Compared to pr years, the e figures

and Laaada; which was referred to the
committee on Commerce.

Fifteen thvusand copies of the Beeretarv.t-i- L

I'ari
.
"I Clarendon, in a late speech arc almost incredible ; but tun story is not

f half told. The country is still filled with
of Parliament on the 31st

uk., rcfrrrinjr to the i.reent nUh
'

of the Treasury's Report on the Finances,
how tight the pressure, but what his note
was discounted. They are uniformly ac-

commodated for the reason that they agree
I - . - ... " -

to

poriniK oiaie papers, anu more especialiv
in his annual Message to Congress, and in
his special Message on Kansas affairs, con-
tain my sentiments politically, morally and
constitutionally. I endorse them with my
whole heart. And how can any Southern
man do otherwise 1 How can a Southern
statesman any longer give the cold shoulder

redeem their notes when they return

grain, and every day the receipts are in-

creasing. We presume there is not a town
in Centred Illinois, nor between Chicago and
St. Louis, that can show as good a record
of their winter transactions as Peoria."

from the South with Northern drafts. And

Singular Death. The late Minister
Plenipotentiary of Peru to the U. States,
who returned to Peru about six months aro,
died lately in Lima in a singular manner.
While asleep he swallowed three of his
false teeth with the gold band which con-
fined them, and died from the effects short-
ly alter. Efforts were made to extract the
teeth, but without success."

20,000 copies of the President's annual
message and accompanying documents, and
10,000 copies of the Beport of the Coast
Survey, were ordered to be printed.

Bills were introduced to enable the
people of Oregon to form a State govern-
ment preliminary to her admission into tho
Union ; for establishing the boundaries of
Kansas and prohibiting slavery there and

nited States, said : In my opinion !

bere ran bo no doubt as to the common- - j

ense view of the Claytoa-Bulw- er treaty J
and yt it is upon the interpretation of that
tro'.ty that th difference of opinion hag!
arisen. In such a cast; correspondence i

useless, .! I have lost no time in offering j

to refer the whole question to the aibitra-tio- n

cf a third l'ower. both sides agreeing '

to the sleewianw That offer has not vet i

The Chicago Journal of Monday, says:

HUGH L. TINLEY & CO.,
(SLCCESSOIIS TO TtNLEV IWRRON,)

RECEIVING AMD FORWARDIVG AGENTS 80 GEN-
ERAL COMMISSI JN MERCHANTS.

IVo. 2, Exo liangc Street
SOUTH ATLANTIC WHARF,

t's'Ktt ltsltm, So. Va.
G1 IVE their persona attention to lite sale of

T Cotton ;is cufttomtfrr, or by special cm.
tract, ill ether kind of Produce und Manufac-
tures, nnd make prompt n turns of the tame,
for ti.K cr cent, commission.

We will COSITliffJE, nn heretofore, to mitt
our special ttculton to tl I c iving and For.
warding of sJI good consigned to us, ibr 10
cents per package.

Machinery, lrj) paekegri nfFnMfUnrej ,Vc,
charged in proportion to trorrbfc and rcnuoniL

. 'l.iKi.. i... ...4 :

to i resident 1 lerce s administration ? We j We havemqst large crops next fall. The
snow which has fallen during the past six
days, is equal to five inches of manure.
People capable of estimating matters, im-

agine that the wheat crop of 1850 will be
the largest ever harvested in this country.
To estimate the value of the snow now upon
the ground at ten million of dollars, would

Youxg Rogues. Two boys were re-

cently brought to Chicago from Bock Isl-
and, by the United States Deputy Marshal,
charged with robbing the United States
mail at that place. One was but twelve,
and the other nine rears of .

owe it to ourselves, as well as to our noble,
generous, patriotic friends in the non-slav- e- J

holding States, to be united among our- - j

selves, in their support; and to repudiate, j

as traitors to Southern rights, all who wish ;

to divide us upon the subject of the slave
question.

Standing on the platform which I do, 1 ;

will not stop to inquire whether a man who
is sound on the slave question is Whig or a !

Democrat, native born or a naturalized '

citizen. All I ask is, loyalty to the Con- - I

stitution and the rights of the South. I am
unalterably opposed to a dissolution of the j

as the Banks get as much discount from
them as any other class of customers, and
can sell the drafts they procure from them
for one and. a half per cent premium, of
course it is to their interest to accommodate
the speculator before any other of their cus-
tomers.

I could refer to many instances, in my
own personal knowledge, where men en-

gaged in manufacturing Iron, Cotton-yar- n,

Cloth, Leather, Mining, &c, have been re-
fused discounts on as good paper as ever
touched the counter of any Bank, and the
next day the speculator was furnished all he
desired, for the reason above stated. Now
let us suppose, for a moment, that Banking
privileges were conferred on the N. C. Bail
Road, and a gentleman in this county en-

gaged in manufacturing Iron, Cotton goods,
Flour, or anything of the kind, needed an
accommodation from the Bank, Accord

be a low figure.
Forgery. An attempt was made yester-

day to discount a forged draft at the Com-
mercial Bank of Columbia. The individual
who presented the draft was safely con-
ducted by proper officers to the jail, where
he wiil remain to answer at our next Court.

Columbia Times.

BLOODY AFFRAY.
The Petersburg Express has the follow-

ing particulars of a bloody tragedy that
occurred at Jerusalem, Southampton, on
Friday last, the 15th inst.

in Nebraska.
These bills were referred to the commit-

tee on Territories.
Feb. 20. In the Senate Mr. Douglas, at

his own request, was excused from serving
on the Committee on Foreign Relations.

In the House, Mr. Millson introduced a
bill to repeal the act to provide for the
efficiency of the Navy. Mr. Cobb, of Ala-
bama, introduced a bill to extend the time
for the payment of the duty on railroad iron.
Mr. Mace introduced a bill to prevent the
extension of shivery in the territories of the
United States North of 36 deg. 30 inin. He
moved to refer it to the Committee on Ter-
ritories.

Mr. McMullen. Has the gentleman given
previous notice of the introduction of this
bill ?

Mr. Mace. If you examine the journal,
3'ou'll find it out.

ltM . u y, ;i nilinking iri'igms eliiirjjc,!, gl
per cent.

II?" Person slumping Goods, or Prod
through tain hoose, may rely MpOfl fheir inter
est being FOalTlVELY PROTECT FU, both
against overcharge a mi (.ss of goods.

We have in Bu instance, rmr will we detain
any goods lor freight anektrge.

We would respectfully beg teavo to refer Ithe following gentlemen, with whom we have
had business transactions :

John Caldwell, President of the S. C. R. R
Columbia .

U. Pasaailaigae, Superintendent of Public
Works, C ilu mhia.

F. W. McMaster, Librarian ofS. C. CoHere,
Columbia.

P. W. Fuller, Columbia.
John King, Jr., S. G. R. It. Agrnf, Charleston.

Federal Union, until it is proved beyond all On t 1 1 i i rl i . . i . . i
" . 1 . . - , I. ... . . " .

( ouht. that tho ( "nniititiitiiin.il vlrrVio ,.f , . - 0 11, ...... v to nit, nf ru e deed, at a party or ball given in JeStates cannot be maintained in the Union.

Won acf fpted. It has been renewed ; and
3 hope, upon further consideration, the U.
Stntes Government will acquiesce. In re-

gard to the recruiting difficulty, it would
not aid a friendly rotation to allude to it
hmm the throne ; inasmuch as the corres-
pondence on the subject still continues.
The most recent demands of the United
States arrived only two days ago and are
not in a state to be made public.

After further explanations he stated that
correspondence of a not very amicable na-
ture had since taken place between the two
governments. But the transaction.-- , to which
it refers arc by-go- transactions; and
from the commencement the Hritish gov-
ernment has disclaim. il all infringement of
the laws of the United States. With the
conduct of Mr. Cran.pton, his government
was perfectly satisfied, being convinced
that he neither intentionally or accidentally
violated the municipial laws of the United
States. The difficulty was susceptible of a
practical solution.

ONE WEUK LATEIL

HIGHLY IMPORTANT FROM
EUROPE.

ARRIVAL OF THE ATLANTIC !

ingly he would procure his endorsers, and
after drawing his note and getting it duly

rusalem, Capt. George Newsom, a highly
esteemed and respected citizen, and late
the representative of his county in the State
Legislature, gave some offence to a young
lady, which a relative of hers, a young med-
ical student under the instruction of Dr.
Parker, of that place, named Calhoun Bar-
ret, resented, by telling him not to speak to
her again, or if he did he (B.) would shoot
him. Newsom, being somewhat intoxicat-
ed, afterwards asked the young lady to
dance with him, upon which Barret shot at
him, the ball passing through some part of
his coat. Newsom then left, and sent word

signed, he would present it for discount at
the nearest Branch of tho Bank. The
Cashier would enquire what he wanted with
the money, and the applicant would inform
him that he had quite a number of hands
employed in the manufacture of Iron, Cot-
ton goods, Flour, Leather, or was engaged
in Mining, and wished to employ hands en

And if our Union is to be saved, the South
must not allow themselves to be divided, but
combine all their efforts, in one compact
host, and present an unbroken front in de-

fence of their constitutional rights, and un-

flinching opposition to Northern aggression,
Tho fanatics of the North have already

driven us to the brink of the precipice.
Nothing bnt the aid of Northern patriotism
and intelligence can save the rights of the j

South, and perpetuate the Union. And
now let every Southern man. of every party
and every name, march up and take his j

stand on the platform erected by President

Henry Missrooo, Agent of New York Steam
ers.

Holmes & Stoney, Agents of New Yorl Sail-
ing Packets.

H. F. Baker &, Co,, Agents of Baltimore and
Philadelphia Sailing Packets.

J. W. Caldwell. Agent ol Baltimore Steam-
ers and Boston Sailing Packets.

jnljr 13, 18.' 5. .y
C. JOHNSON.

Five hundred and twenty-eigh- t Mor-
mon emigrants, on their way to Great Salt
Lake City, arrived at New York on Satur-
day, in the ship John J. Boyd, from Liver-
pool.

IW The winter has been so mild in Eng-
land that agricultural laborers were on tho
5th of January, working in the fields in the
neighborhood of Derby.

EF3 The total number of hogs packed this
season, at Cincinnati, Ohio, is 406,396, be-

ing an increase of 49,610 head. The in-
crease in weight is 7J pounds per hog over
last year.

EF0 The Know Nothings of Richmond.
Va., have issued a long address urging the
claims of the Hon. John M. Botts to the
Presidency a man who repudiates the 12th
section of the Philadelphia platform.

ough to raise fifty thousand tons of coal or

Mr. McMullen. I propound a respectful
question, which is entitled to a respectful
answer.

The Speaker. The gentleman from In-

diana has given notice. His motion is in
order.

Mr. Smith, of Virginia, appealed from tho
decision of the Chair, and was supported in
doing so by Mr. Houston, Mr. Jones of
Tennessee, and Mr. Craige, pending which

copper a week would it not be to the in

) to Barret that he must prepare to die, forPierce, and with such a leader and standard
bearer, the country will bo rescued from
the hand of tho spoiler.

WILSON LUMPKIN.
Athens, Georgia, Feb. 12th, 1856.

the House resumed tho consideration of the

ho intended to shoot him.
On the next day Barret saw Newsom com-

ing along the road in a buggy, with a dou-
ble barrelled gun, a black man driving for
him. When Newsom perceived him, he

terest of the Rail Road Bank to accommo-
date this class of men, provided their paper
was of an undoubted character, before any
others ? Most assuredly it would. And
why? Because they are engaged in man-
ufacturing freight for the Rail Road.

Not to be tedious, I will give you an ex-

ample : Suppose, for illustration merely,
that Mr. Leroy Springs of the enterprising

War with the Umitetl Statesapprehended UtiehanaiiN
passport demanded Cot-
ton steady tall in Flour
IV news of the lost Pacific.

raised tne gun as it to tire, but Barret being A Bill has been intronueen Jntn

resolution of the Committee on Elections,
asking power to send for persons and papers
in the Kansas contested election case. The
House refused, by three majority, to table it.

The Committee on Elections have before
them three cases of contested election from

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

FOR WARDING and COMMISSION

mehcecAlNt,south atlantic wharf,
CHARLESTON. So. Ca.

Aug. 10, 1853. 2

EHETT & ROBSOA, :

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, j

Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf,
haHetoii, S. . JLibera! advances made on Consignments. s

Reference: H. B. Williams, President o: lfl
the Bank of Charlotte.

Jul y 27, 185.1. i . m

W. S. IAWT0N & CO. i

also provided with a gun, fired first, the j Louisiana Legislature, appropriatingSl.OOO
Contents Striking N. SOmewhern nhmit tlio tn thrIt is nosssible that the duty of choosing

'

the next President may devolvo upon Con- -
.rw n n

breast, causing him to fall forward over theAt the moment of closin?, .

Deputy U. S. Marshal, who lost his life in
enforcing the fugitive slave law in Boston.

8 our paper for Illinois, and one from each of the States of

town of Charlotte, desired a discount to go
up into Wilkes, Surry, Ashe and other Wcs-- J

tern Counties, after harvest, to purchase
j wheat to supply his mill with grain during

gress. x ne lonowmg taoie, therefore, pos- -
j spatter board. B. then advanced and As-

sesses interest in this connection. It shows charged the second barrel into the head ofthe States that voted for Banks, Opposition, Newsom, killing him almost infW
sas, andr Tl"S' We reCLivcd th i Louisiana, Maryland, h.wa, Kan'Columbia Jot vestr-r.- l . .; x-- .. r..: Nebraska andi ." h 4i a i c-- x nose iroining the (oUowinj highly important news the year ; and he, instead of stipulating as

the speculators do, to discharge his note in
and Aiken, Democrat, at the recent elec-
tion for Speaker :

W --
XJ

f A relative of the deceased informs us that
i he is the third son of tlie family that has

fallen by the hand of others. His brother.
Northern drafts, would agree, instead ofBanks States.

Main",

VSP The New York Senate has passe'd a
bill to appropriate 840,000 on loan to estab-
lish a New York State Agricultural College.

CP5 A meeting, sympathising with the
free soilers in Kansas, was held in Cincin-
nati, Wednesday, and addressed by Judge
Conway and S. C. Smith. A county con-
vention was called.

Maine will soon be submitted.
Feb. 21. The Senate, was engaged in

the usual routine of petitions and bills un-
til one o'clock, when they proceeded to tho
consideration of Executive business.

The House of Representatives was oc-
cupied for several hours in the election of a
Chaplain. The Rev. Daniel Waldo, a

THOS. ALEXANDRll,
Formerly ot York

District, S.C.

W'M. SEA BROOK LA WT01

Formerly of LawtonTi!:i
South Carolina.

reveneu ny me i lmCs, hy Tel-grap- hic Dis-
patch from New Turk at which place the
steamer Atlantic arrived on Saturday lastwith dates from Europe to the 9th instantThe news by this steamer is of a veryimportant character, and has undoubtedly
Created much excitement and speculation

s to its effect upon commercial attainTL - T

Vcnii jnt,
Mass ichusctts,
New Hampshire,
Conuf cticut,
RhooV Island,
New York,

sending his Flour to Charleston, to forward
the whole of it to Wilmington or Beaufort ;

would not a Bank thus organized have a
tendency, and a powerful one, too, to protect
and encourage internal improvement men,
and the industry and enterprise of the State;

James Newsom, was killed in the famous
Southampton insurrection. Another brother,
Nathaniel Newsom, removed to the Wes-
tern country a few years ago, and was shot
through the head, and instantly killed by a
man for some imagined insult. And now

New Jersev,

Axti-Baxk- s States
Delaware.
Virginia,
North Carolina,
Maryland,
South Carolina,
Georgia,
Alabama,
Florida,
Mississippi,
Louisiana,
Trxas,
Missouri,
Arkansas,
Tennessee,
Kentucky,
California Ifi Ktafoe

kevolutionary vet. ran, was chosen on the
l

Pennsylvania,x ue European question is tiH in a doubt- - j
j to say nothing of the certainty of it soonsecond vote, from amongst a large list of J

Indiana,
we have his own death in the dreadful
manner already related.competitors. Among the bills introduced Illinois,

&otilh Atlantic Wharf.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

FACTORS. FORWARDING AND COMMISSI

MERCHANTS,
FOR THE SALE OF CoTTON, FI.OUH,CORN, WHEAT, UM

NAVAL STORES, Ac.
Our S riior partner has been in the Fsctsftf

and Commission Business about tweoif
years, and we hope by

xarerience and attention lo give sat'ufrctii"
Auir. 17. 4

W.R. BHAILSFOI!!).

was one of an important nature, proposing Michigan,

iui condition, although the prospects for a
settlement are regarded as favorable.

It is generally apprehended that a warwith the United States is inevitable. It j.tated that high words passed between Mr

to amend and exolain tin, Wisconsin States.

The legislature of Georgia has passed
a bill declaring that so much of any will or
deed as directs the manumission of any slave
be void.

What has Become of the Whig
Party? The Louisville Times says there
is one live whig in the present Kentucky
Legislature.

I .w 11 ' i '

9 yne emciency o the Navy," which has i

SERIOUS DIFFICULTY.
On Monday evening, tho 18th instant, a

difficulty occurred between a student of the
South Carolina College and one of the City

create d so much dissatisfaction. The ob-
ject of the bill is to institute a new Board,The state- -

ouonanan and Lord Clarendon
inent is generally credited.

Iowa was divided 1 Banks, 1 Aiken.
Eecapitilatiox.

Banks States 14 Anti-B'- s States,.. 16$.j to be composed of three caotains of the, .We

bringing up the stock in all our Rail Roads
to favor, and thus enabling the State to ex-
tend them in every direction, without bur- -
thening our people with enormous taxes.
I know this has been the case in Georgia,
and to some degree in South Carolina ; and
it could not fail to have the same effect in
this State. At any rate, I, and many oth-
ers in this section of the State, arc for it ;

and will spare no pains to promote such men
as go for this important reform. Though
none of us be personally interested as stock-
holders in any of our Rail Roads, the State
is, to the amount of millions; and therefore

atarsnais, in which the formerare aiso aU vised that Mr. n.,t,- - was struckji , , , . ""v""uu" iiu v n id six civilians, and to have a widor Texas. Since the introduction of Texas, down and carried to the truard house. Hescope of inquiry, giving the. officers to bo
f& Joshua E. Giddings, the abolition

member of Congress from Ohio, declines a
Glad to hear it.

the land suitable for the cultivation of the
' was rescued by the students in a body, who

uciuauueu nis passports.
The tone of the English

organ was insulting.
Lrovernment attected tnerehy the

themselves

COTUIISSIOX WERCII VVr
AND AGENT Fori

BALTIMORE AND PHILADELPHIA PAC00
CHARLESTON, S. C

LIBERAL advances made on consignments e

produce to my addiess for such.8pJ.ll,lM 7iy

STTJR6ES & bIaCKT

r unds wcro .ImrAQc, i

means of defending ; canehasbeen greatly increased. We suppose ' e"d the guard house and bore him offagainst any allegations of in- - there can be no doubt of the capacity of The mshal was severely beaten, andor ineffioieney. Both Houses Louisiana and Texas eral of thej to raise a million of students hurt, though wo believeefth. ' I? ine.:.e competen
adjourned over to Monday

ly The Missouri whigs have chosen del-
egates to the whig national convention,
which is called to meet at Louisville,

not dangerously.
We regret, for the sake of the good order

of our city, that in such circumstances our

hogsheads of sugar, without any great ef-
fort. This is equal to a thousand million of
pounds quite a large item in the general
provision of food.

oiaie oi ailairs with tho
Lnited States.

The Peace Conference would assemblein about three wert The. preliminariesnave been signed.
Cotton was steady at unchanged rates.

JOS. A. BLACK, J-- .

Late of Columbia,

we, as tax-payer- s, are interested to the same
extent.

I hope, Messrs. Editors, you will insert

T. STURGES,
formerly ol George-

town, S. C.

KANSAS.
In obedience to a call from Congress, tho

President of tlie U. S. sent into that bodv,
a few days ago, numerous documents relat- -

police is so inefficient. In every commnn- - IW' The Sumpter (Ala.) Democrat has South Caroli j

Lnnn'gration continues to pour in a stea- - ltJ the supremacy of law should be upheld flung its banner to the breeze, inscribed this hastily sketched article, and that the ANDof the Canada into t, difficulty in Kansas. These doc- -t;3 mdco tne sailing
amounted to 88,000 bales same, if noWet'Jamr T; cchily into i " CVery .d- - The circes of with Fkaxklin PiERCE,.br President, and Salisbury papersJ. B. Crain, who

,

the case should be fully investigated, and A Pickexs Butler, for Vice President. other papers of the LJlT General CoimniMion Me reliant4ments show that the Abolitionhfta have
i , . .. un recently returned from Mississippi over- - even-han- d, d justice meted ontwitl,nntf.. BOY( E & ( O.'S WIARF,

Charleston, S. C.
oeen aousmg tl.e President for having done , " iv. rn Respectfully, YADKINlanct to J.avacca. says that the tide of set- - ; or favor. Caroliwbat their own friends demanded, viz

Tiers cominrr in is tralv octnr,;.!,:,, itsued a Proclamation to prevent civil war

Flour was a shilling lower.
Consols are quoted at ninety and a halfto five eighths.
Sir Henry Bulwer has offered hi media-

tion between Mr. Buchaoaa and Lord
Clarendon.

J -- J in i nil. ii ; i . lie

Make your own Gas The Ulster Re-
publican says: E. Coen, late Gas Co.
Superintendent, and Mr. E. Hudler, of
Roundout, have bought the patent right for

inf.irnii f , . . 1 1 1 . 1 , 1 . I -i in Kansas. The follon-Jnr- r Tf,.,- - r--....W. IllHl, ..' l W ( I

Schoolmasters "All honor to those who
labor in school rooms," says Kichter ; for
"although they may fall from notice like the
cnrlnr. iV. M . 1 . . 1 n ' .

REFERENCES:
W. M. He J. C. Martin, John Caldwell.

Charleston, S. C. Pres.'l, S. C R. I
Hon. D.inicl W.illace, Gen. C. B. Griffin,

Pres.'t S. & IT. R. K- - Newberry, S.C
W. VV. Elms, Charlotte, N.C.

Sept. 18. 18.15. 8-- ly

is
of tlie leading Abolitionists of Kansas,
proof of what we state :

iiciuui iiini ne enumerated as
many as five thousand slaves on the road,
long trains of wagons and many families,
all bound for the West.

a process to enable every one to make hi

BROKE JAIL.
Jackson Bradley confined in the Jail of

our district.and sentenced to be hung on!4th
of March, effected his escape yesterday af-
ternoon. It is not known with certainty
how he succeeded in getting out, but the
inference ?c l - , .

Lawrence City, Jan. 23d, 1856.
own ga,?, 1 lie apparatus is simple u a i . .

and "barrel' t & beEUtlfuI a6lt trUe"takeo more room than a ' ,
Graa is made "the of P-- sons perform more valuableof rosin or saw du t a i '

j of 50 cents a thousand feet- -or an eLhth imPrt8Dt labor than do those wh
California Vegetables It is stated

by the California papers that Mr. S. S.
IV. D. Dowm

ol Fionda--

S. L. Dowelx. I R- - A. Rogers.
ot'Georgla. of Alabama.

There is no tidings of the Pacific by thisarrival, and there are now serious fears ex-pressed that she is lost.
In some parts of Europe, Russia's ac-

ceptance of the conditions proposed by theMm had caused the greatest astonishment.Ine English papers are

is cuifiju umi ne ,vas amen ov prenn, at his ranch, in Eureka township, ! negro, also a prisoner, and who beino-- nnrlor of the present cost, as has been fully Vu fll
ed. They py 0 qqq

t 'uth- - They are not honored as they should UU WLLIl, llUlrLKO Ot WNevada county, has raised, the past eea medical treatment was allowed, through the Factors.son, 350,000 pounds of potatoes. He has
over twenty mules employed in packing
them to the various mining settlements in
the vicinity, where they sell readily at ten

Greene, Ulster, Duchess and Orange coun- -
I T 2 Pcan, and some-tie- s,

and the State of New Jersev it,mcs no,:iy demagogue, are all more
. , , J' respected than the schoolmaster ; but the

13T The tallest chimney in tho worhl U truth is the but perate on minds which

lothe President, of the United States :
Sir: We notified thatyou an over-

whelming foroe, supplied with artillery, was
organizing upon our borders for the "avow-e-

d
purpose of invading Kansas, demoral-

izing the towns and butchering the unof-
fending free State citizens, they constitut-
ing fourteen-twentiet- hs of the entire pop-
ulation. In addition to the relief respeot-full- y

demanded in that notice, we earnestly
request you to issue a proclamation imme-
diately forbidding the invasion. We trust
there will be no delay in taking so im

humanity of the Jailor, the cell walk. Our
worthy Sheriff, E. Barnes, Esq., offers a
Reward of Three Hundred Dollars for his
apprehension,
- .

and is using diligent efforts

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT.
A.st Shipping Agents,

lYorth Atlantic Wharf'
CHARLESTON, & C

W E present great fac. lines lor sellnm CotttCcents per pound. In quality, they are said at Glasgow; it is 456 fret hirrh 50 feet in
' he has trained ; and but for him, therefore.tor hl roin.v ... TJ 31 1 .

probabilities and the results of a war withthe Lnited States. The London
affect, to think that "to sweep our com!
meroe from the seas, to destroy our navyand to ravage our seaboard would be feats
neither difficult nor dangerous to a power
with snob force as Great Britain now pos- -

i and especially Flo jr. Wheat, Corn, and Domediameter at the base t .d 6 feet at thP tn i they ould have to address themselves toto bo decidedly superior to those brought j of ; ears
fir ,tnp from the vallev. Besides nnrt 6 . .

ag6' ten or len inches in Three millions of brick and thirty tons of masscs of ignorant and unthinking menFenn has raised and sold enough of 'other has a 1Iole on his face ! dark
vegetables to pay all expenses of carrying I

hair W wiA a downcast look, and
" USed 1D itj at a Costof $50'000- - 11 DPATunrTTT aton his ranch. His profits for the mIIow Can be seen tweDt7 miles off. It Carolinepast year j complexion. Camden fS j was no1 CJJour. , Lee' Hentz, thewill exceed iSSLQOd: mnl doubt built by a who had authoress, died at Muriana,

froduce. Wt make arrangements with our i""
rior triends to tiansact their business ot tbe J
lowest rate of charges, and pledge ourselv .

promptness in every transaction.
Liberal advances made on Consignments. i

persona! attention to the interests ot our patrf11;

and your favor and influence respectfully soliC'

Best of references gi veo .

Sept. 18, 1355, 8--

fesses and holds in the utmost contempt" I portant a step to prevent an outrage which, j man more monev r la., on the 11th inst. She had cone there
j than brains. for the benefit of her health.


